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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, RADIATION LABORATORY

June 15 - JUly 15, 1948

PROGRESS REPORT NO. 63

l~ 184~inch Cyclotron Program

The cyclotron was used for research experiments ninety-three percent of the
482 hours that the· crew was on duty. Increased use of the cyclotron was made by
the chemists during· this month. A neutron absorber was installed on the wall of'
the building to prevent the neutron beam emerging fro!l1 the bnildj.ng outside the
concrete shielding during neutron experiments. Work was continued on the strength~

ening of the supports for the additional concrete roof blocks.

2. 50-inCh Cyclotron Program.

A program for the acceleration of heavy ions was oontiillled with the use of
photographic teclmique for identifying the particles. Plates were developed whi,ch
indicated the presence of C+6 o Boron tri:f'luoride was also used and coincident
with its use deflector insulator trouble occurred. This lead to a slight d8cn:euse
in operation efficiency. Continued need for Be? dictated the use of protons for
the bombardment of lithium. The over-all efficiency for the period is well over
70%.

3. Synchrotron Progrwn

Continued attempts to obtain a betatron be8Jl1 have been unsuccessful Ayen
thOUgh q,uite adeq,uate values of current are obtained at a probe located 3150 from
the injector. Numerous attempts were made to look for evidence of electrons having
made several turns by means of a photomultiplier located so as to pick up photons
from an anthracene crystal located in the vacuum ch8Jl1er. The anthracene was
mounted in a lucite rod and protected by a one~hal:f' mil al:mninum foil. This
device is very sensitive to 70 kvo electrons (as provided by the injector) and it
is believed that had any electrons made as many as 50 revolutions, there shoulct
have been an indication from the anthracene counter which would have been easily
detectable.

Repeated measurements of the betatron flux condition indicate that it was
satisfied for a period. of time enti.rely sufficien~ to have provided considerable
betatron acceleration.

The machine has been recently dis-assembled in an attempt to determine the
cause of the trouble. The program for re-assembl;l includes moans for correcting
each of the three possible causes of Hs failure to perfo:rm. New pole tip wedges
are being fabricated which will have mueh higher inter-lamination resistence and
which it is hoped will greatl:;v red.uce the eddy current f'L31ds ·which occur near
the time of injection. As these poles aro installed., a progrEilil of careful magnetic
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measurements will be undertaken to insure that the field is as uniform as can
be obtained.

The quartz doughnut will be installed in the machi.ne to take care of the
other two possible causes of failure. This should provide a better vacuum and
reduce any loss which may have resulted from gas scattering, and will provide
a better semi-conducting surface to minimize the chances of insulating patches
becoming charged producing electrostatic forces which interfere with the symmetry'
of the orbits. It is possible that the latter difficulty has been the principal
source of trouble since after dis-assembly it was found that some portions of
the vacuum chamber were covered with a varnish-l:i.ke substance which had good
insulating qualities. The machine will also be assembled with adequate provision
for contracting coils which, from other betatron experience, are known to increase
the yield by reducing the fraction of the beam which hits the injector on the
first few revolutions.

4. Linear Acco1erator Program

Van de Graaff. During the period June 15 to July 15, the Van de Graaff was
producing a 4 Mev proton bearn 125 hours out of a total working time of 309 hours,
or 40.5 percent of the time.

Linear Accelerator. The linear accelerator has been in use on research problems
298 hours. The total trouble outage of the Unear accelerator was approximately 2
percent. Eleven percent outage can be charged to inefficient use of the machineo
Changes in operating ree;u1ations to assure more efficient utilization of tho shift
time on experiments were introduced June 30. The output current of the machi.no
has been I or 2 x 10-10 consistently throughout the months which is higher than
previous normal running by a factor of three •

. In this period, 65 percent of the bombarding time was devoted tc cn~o

proton scattering with both the connter and photographi.c techniques 1.D. 1:""0 'rlhe
rem.ainder "of the time was devoted to carbon (Psd) excitation and absolute cross
section measurements, inel.astic scattering of protons, excitati,on curves of short
half-life isotopes, and carbon recoils.

In addition, some time vms spent determlning more fully the erwrgy of the
proton beam" and the general R.F. poltmr to beam output characteristics of the
machine. The beam energy was found to vary between 32 and 32.3 Mev, depending on
operating conditions. From excitation curves of the carbon (p~d) reaction H haB
been determined that the energy spread of the bearn is leGS than 100 Ie'! at half
maximum.

5. E}';'p~nta1 Physics

Meson Experiments. Positive 11~ Deca~l. 'l'en eX8J1l1,les have been obS8r'iTed with
tracks of the secondary meson ending in tho photographic emulsiono Ire all ('assn
the enere;y is about 4, Mev in agreement vJJ.th the cosmic ray' obsol"'Vations.

Ratio of Positive to Negative Mesons. Experiments on detecting mesons of
about' 4 ]jlev under conditions of equivalent geometry for both signs have yielded
150 negative m(~sons and 24 Ilositive mesons (a ratio of 6.2 -I- 2) from a carbc:-i}
target. Other experjJnonts in which the negat ive ITlefJOllfi werA measured in the
forward direction of the ion beam~ and the positive mesons in the bacbvard
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) direction have yielded a ratio of 9 .:!:. 3 for the sa'flO quantityo

Stars Formed by Heavy Negative :M:esons. Seventy fi.VG pereent of' the 700
negative heavy mesons observed produce obsert/able starso No secondary mesons
have been observed. The number of observed prongs for stars and the corresponding
nunmer of mesons observed are tabulated below:

No. of Prongs for stars

Noo of Mesons

o 1 2 3

176 168 153 130

4

58

5

12

6

1

Cloud Chamber Observat ions. Runs have been made to study background
problems involved in the study of mesons deflected from the cyclotron by the
magnetic deflector.

Delayed Neutrons -from N1'7. A cloud chamber Stud:lT has been made of the
energy of these neutrons by observing hydrogen recoils under conditions of'
reasonably good geometry. The observed energy distribut ion from about; 100
selected tracks has a maximum at between 009 and 1 Mev and a somewhat narrower
distribution than that reported from counting experiments.

Total Cross Section Measurements for High Energy NeuY;rons, The preViously reported
program of cross section measurements employing Bi fission detection has been devoted
recently to then~p and n-d determinat ions. Pentane and carbon runs are used for the
n-p measurement. The amount of carbon used is equal to the number of carbon atoms
in the pentane. and is distributed through the region occupied by pentanoo Heavy
water runs, together with previous determinations of the oxygen cross see.tio!lp
gi.ve the n-d value. Careful chemical analyses are made for each substaJ1l~eo Recent
results are as follows:

(a) Four runs on carbon: (T 0-.502 !. ~005 barns
0490 004
.501 006
0502 :; .004

'rho second value (.490) was obtained VJitll carbon from. a batch of: uP..known purity.

(b) Three runs on n··p cross section:

tT np=.067 .:. .005 barns
.074 + .002
0073 ...003

The ~067 value was obtained und.er pOOl' cyc:lotron vaCUUJil conl:1itions 9 and v<li thou.t
a bemn colli.mator which has been subsequently UElod. The sm11plo~) of ca:ribon and
pentane have been quantititively analy:wd for impurities. The differencE" betWGGH

the .n-p and n-d cross sections, from meFt8Urements up to tho present timt.?p is 0031 +
,,002 barns.

Absolute Cross Sect ions for Hie;}} En8rgy Neutrons. 1iea::ruremen1;s of different ial
scattering cross sections; ~)lastic scattel::rng-cross sections and absorption C:r03S

sections, for Pb, .Cu, and Al are approaching completion. A :Lew mOI'C; J.na8.rm:.romonts
of two types are necessarJT~

(a)

(b)

Scattered intensitJ'- of elastically BcatterGd neutron,;:! at Emglec; ove:C' ?iO(~

Estimates of cross section for producti.on of protonf.;~apable of'
activatine the detectors.
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Tentative values of cr el and fF abs. are calculated, which add up to the measured
values of ~ total, but until the small corrections obtained from the measurements
(a) and (b) are determined, it appears advisable to withhold the values. It
appears quite clear that (T 61 is greater than ~ abs, instead of being etlual as
simple theory predicts for these neutron energies.

N-p Scattering. During the past month n-p scattering experiments were made at
40 Mev between 1100 and 60 0 in the center of gravity system. According to observa
tions, the curve is essentially flat in this region, with the intensities at 60° and
900 the sanle, and the intensity at 1100 slightly greater. The neutron energy
distribution has been measured and good agreement is had with the stripping theory
for energies greater than about 70 Mev, but there are more neutrons found below
this energy than the stripping theory alone predicts. The n-p total cross section
at 90 Mev has boen measured getting .077 !. 0008 barns.

Measurements on the n-p sca<ttering cross se~tions which have been made are~

At 90 Mev the scattering cross section at angle J = 00 (protons in< the direction
of the primary beam); the total cross section using CH2 detectors instead of
fission detectors; at 45 Mev the angular dependence and the total cross section.
A comprehensive paper on n-p scattering is being prepared.

Meson Fission Chamber Experiments. A combination proportional counter and fission
chamber coincidence arrangement was tried out in the dog house. No mesons were
observed, probably because of the very high counting rate in the proportional
counter.

A run j.nside the tank using a Th fission chamber (designed to serve originally
as a proportional counter) gave a poor but positive result. Counts which arc
believed to be due to mesons were found at 81ft (380 Mev) but not at '76 fV (330 Mev).
This result is consistent 1!iith the counts being due to mesons.

6. Theoretical Physics

The theoretical group has been continuing work on n=p scattering9 theories of
meson production t and problems connected with the cyclodrome and synchrotron 0 Good
agreement with experiment has been obtained on the shape of the straggling eurve
observed in the deuteron range measurements. The comparison indicates that the
deflected beam has an energy spread of about 1 Mev.

·7. Isotope Separation Progrma

;fA Research on Isotope Separation. During this period a cold source type unit has
been built and tested; the construction of a duplicate unit has been started o A
decision was made to mru(8 some tests using the XC magnet, and the design of a 360 0

cold source unit for this magnet has been started.

Modulation Tests. Tests of 3600 cold source unit on JA showed that an .Argon
beam of up to 25 ma could be modulated at the required frequency of approximatel;)T
1.5 meG In agreement with theory, variations were observed in the intensity of
the beam arriving at the second collector as a function of the magnetic fieldo
Maxima were observed corresponding to the third, fourth and fifth harmonJ.<Js of the
cyclic frequency of the beam. Tho intensity of the beam at the secona. collector
reduced to zero between all maY~ima excepting one. The reason for the exception
is still in doubt but may be attributed in general to the necessity for better
resolution.
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Drain Tests., Operation of the'beam intensity at the first collector to
current drain to the C power supply was studied. For these tests no RF voltage
was applied. The ratio varied up to u~lity depending particularly upon the tank
pressure. It has been determined that unless a tank pressure of less than I ma
was maintained some of the beam was scattered to the C liner in transit from
source to first receiver. Accordingly» the dimensions of the J slit and
collimating slot were reduced in order to operate at as Iowa tank pressure as
possible. Under these conditions 9 tests are now in progress to study further the
drain problem as well as the beam optics at the receivers. It has also been
determined that up to 50% of the DC beam arriving at the first receiver can be
reflected and collected on the second collector. It has been further determined
that within the errors of' measurement the total current (i.,e.» C liner~ first
collector, second collector and second collector rejected) remains constant under
variations of bias voltage on the two collectors.

8. Chemistry

Part A

Chemistry of Transuranium Elements. Mention has been made in UCRL l15~

that americiura precedes curium off a Dowex resin column when eluted with concentrated
HOl p thus showing a firmer chloride complex ion with the americium as compared with
curium. This is a reversal in order of elution as compared with HOI at low concentra~

tions and with other eluting agents. A possibility that has been suggested to
explain the effects of very high chloride concentration is that complex ions involving
5f orbitals and many chlorides are formed and that the 5f orbitals of amer.icDlm
are more accessible than those of curium.

Following this reasoning Pu(III) should come off the colUl1l1l bEifore::tFI(o'2ichull
with concentrated HCl. .ALi experiment testing this point has bes.t' ~arT'.led .:;7L't.
confirming the expectation. The eluting agent was 12 MHCl :l.ll a. 20%::·.. 'ohol solution.

Radioactive Properties of the Heavy Isotopes. Evidence has been obtained that Pa230
produced from the irradiation of Th232 with '70 Mev deuterons decays 'partly by orbital
electron capture. This isotope had been preViously identified as an 18~day

j3=-emitter. From the present bombardment x-rays in the protactinium f'raction have
been observed which decay with approximately the same half-life and there appears
to be a sufficient number to correspond to several orbital electron capture events
for each j3--emission.

Evidence for the isotope Np23l has been obtained follOWing the homlJa:ed.ment of
uranium with 100 Mev deuterons. The chemically separated neptunium fra0tion showed
the growth of the pa227 series which would presUlllably result from the alpha decay
of Np231. This series has been described in UCRL-115o The rate of growth was such
as to indicate a 1/2 - 1 hour half-life for Np23l.

~clear Reactions with High Energy Particles. As IJaI't of the study of the spalla
tion products from the irradiation of antimony with high energy particles the
.independent yields of isobars and isomers are being determinedc One s11'~h case of
isomer formation is that of the two independently decaying ~~=emitt8rs of 00.115.,
The literature shows that in the slow neutron fission of uranium the 2c3~day upper
state is formed in ten times the yield of the 43-day lower state. In this lab
oratory it has been shown that the same ratio exists when the isomers are formed
from the fission of thoriunl with 40 Mev helitllil ionso In the formation by slow
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neutron. capture by cadmiu.rn thi.s ratio is five while from the n.p reaction on
lull5 the two isomers are fm'med. in equal y:i.eld. u1'llen formed however by
spallation react 10n£] on antimony 'the ratio of tho upper state to the lower state
is found to be one=third..

Fi;3S1.0n of' Lead. and Bismuth. The data thus far obt.:ained on tlw fission of the
lighter elements by high ene'rgy particles indicates that a eonsiderable number
of nsutrons are lost before a nucleus is produced in which the fission reactioI!.
will compete wi tb, other reactions. For 'two iso'topes of a g:1.Y6i.l element the thrf.'lS

hold for fisf,:doll should be lower for that of lOlfler mat~H nurribere Irrac1tations
were ca.rried out on lead enriched either in Pb208 o:r Pb204 with deuterons of 100
Mev and lOvw>J::' energies down to :50 Mev examintng the yield.s of euo" ~ Mo99 and
Ba133 fission proclucrtsQ PreH.m:iJ1.ar:J' results show that at; these relat ively low
energies the yields of fission products are grE,a't.;est in the saJo.ple enriched in
Pb 20lf •

2 M Hr,IO~ solution with
(organic/aqueous) is about

Separat ion of Ha.:f'nhuTJ. and ZirGOrt:l.1J)il. SOllIe success has been obtained in the
separation of hafnium ~and =z:frconIum by extracting a
002 M TTA in benzene. '1'he distribtiticmcoeffic:ient
8 for zir,~on:i.tLm and about 0.'7 for hafnium.

Chemistry and structure of R(.l~,,.Eart,E..Element;s.o As a necessary preliminary to
precise thermochemical measurements on the heats of solution of Pr02 and Pr203
an invGi3tigation of method.s of' preparing these eompol1nds :1n pure form and known
crystal strlHlture suitable i'or calorimetrio study has beem und€:r:r'taken. Preliminary
runs in wh:i.eh praseodymlum. oxidos have been heat ed in air ~ hydrogen and vacuum
at various temperatures suggest that pure Pr203 may be obtained from any
praseodymium oxide of average higher OXidation" state by heati,ng in the presence
qf 1/3 atmosphere of H2 at 5000 0. and probably by thermal de0omposition at 10-6

111m of' FIg at ea. 10000 e. All imr8st;igation of an ayailable preparation of praseodymium
oxi,d.e suggests~ berth from x=ray data and from a determlnati.on of the weight loss
on reduction (after firs't drYi~g at ca. 300'°0 in air for 15 hours] 'that 1;h6 0omposi=
tion of this material i.s C10;:30 t·) that; required for P:e02.

~atirw_Cp.emint:X:l' .A prelimtnru'y atudy of the oft'ect of.' hydrogen peroxide on
astatine j,n aqueous ,:wlutlon has beoll attempted. Slnl.:":E; the e:b(wr;'!t5.on of' alpha
particlELS in water producer3 arpl';'ec:Llhl0 (ILH.mtitiel':j of' hydrogen peroxi..de the effect
of h:{drogen perox:ide in r;3.dio chsJnit3al experim.eut,s J.s important whenenre::r. ~t r<:uUo
eleme.rrt produG ing alpha pe.rt i c]J"s 1,3 u.sed in !i,\'rga CJ.1.lant it i.e ~'1" 1m est imate of the
parox:1d.e fonnat :ion b~r i32tet ins in sohrt ion h:'::.8 not boen maC!fl ~ h,:;wever ~ somo
prel1.m:l..nary experiments inclic,El.te tha+, :\F<.<:11 8lTI.UUTlt:j ot~ I1i'ro:x:idG tcmd t,n stabl] ize
tho zoro state in. acid solutl.on.

perohlori G ;::),c tdo wero SU~jgi~?;stcd. LV< In.r.:rf'i~~ .:::'t;a,l: .J.J':; C/."-: ],(:1

indinat;e t~l~lErG pc~rC1,hlG·."(·t0 r:t05.c1 1.5 U;:'~:>\litr:;.r'fl(7 1r1 tJ:J.t~t

::c'sdtle1.11{s tl3J~3 PE1I~t ttic:,n eoc-rf~flcj.e:n.t;3 to E~ 10\-) '\f~:<1

bOeL'. f'ound in 0.01, II101<:1.1" Sulf'D.ric acjd o

~8ff5_cients have

orS'ulftt'rlc

with astatine zero

power •.
I,n:ltlal.

cCjntalns i'30rnemolar niti?ic acid. SiDee
nitric ae id so l1..rtJJ'ns are

Ionizat.).ol1 (i"E218f:1.on Fr~gJll~:'. Expc.'.rtmsnt:,,,t ion ,'3(Jn1.n t:lri;:, e.c;n ,:>n the ioniza-
tion of the fission f'ragrnontn whr:'!r, fiDSi GIl 1S prOdl"iC,jd by hi~;;h energy n;yutrollL1 :Ln
uranium. has star-ceo. to give rasultn. 'l'he mmrt i1tl'H:::lng is the d:Lsappea:canoe o:f. tJ10
two grCYllpS of high and low charactoristic ion:izat: ion " Thc3e are being replaced. by
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a single group having its maximmll frequency apprmdmately at the energy where the
two groups have their minimunl. This result is related to t.he mass distribution of
the fra,gIDButs found some time ago for higb energy fission.

Part B

g)~E~p)E::!:.t~__~d" Exp'S:l'imental Chemist;x'J'. The synthosis ot e11 filethyl=labeled pyruvic
ac:Id has been cEI~r:r:ied out as"1'l"QYIOW8~

Heat
----7::> CH30OC02H + 2

The synthesis of phenylalanine labeled in the side chain in other than the
earboX1Jl position will be undertrJren in 1;he near fUtttr.'8. 'rho 8tudles on the
synthesis of methyl-labeled choline and aGoi;yleholinG~ bromomalonic aCid, and
an ilnproved synthesis for the aliphat,ic alcohols have continued.

A program has been tentatively established and approvod whereby C14-labeled
compounds prepared by this group will be distributed through tha Atomic Energy
Commission Office at Oak Ridge. Work is now in progress on fletting up the pre
Itl11i.na:ry organJzation for this sY11thetic program.

The experiments on the decarboxylat :1 on of 014 carboxyl-1abeJ.E:d malonic acid
have been completed with the dr:~carbo:x.ylat.ion of t'iJO I:1bllir1es on a scale larger
than that :r:eported earlier. In two eXperi1l1ents, 6.0 and 10.0 moles of the
earboxyl·~labelGd acid "were decomposGd by J:11Gltiue;. Ths E!chull1o 10r separation
of the two act ive produets was i.mproved by rr5nor changos jn te,,:hniqu() and apparatus
'"'f) '\',1""',,,·[+ "t:j'l"'> fr'("f1"':~'~!'''Y" rl~'+l' as cef' b'·""':'''"' no (Vi' +jv:, 012=1""<12 "("(' C'12=f'H bOlY'S c~'l-h:t - . .~-. v . ~. --.I "2 ~.4.,~~1~ oJJ .....l. V " ..!.. .,[" ...,'-'-.rl_ .........~,,~ .1_ v __ ..... v a~J. r'" v ... '-"" ~

culatel1 on all bases agree within l'uthAr moderate experim,;ni;nl errors. In Table I
bE:110VJ ar'? cOfllpared the re::mltl3 obtained with bo"th the 1argo·=,;(;ale and small-scale
aPlJaratl~s0 1"'110 bases of' caleulat ion in Oolunm 4 are (a) (~arb<m diox:tc1e and
malonic Held, (b) xnalonic acid Ct"n(l acetic aCid, and (c,) carbon dioxide and acetic
acid.

3r11.E11,1 be,ale
OXlxJl:.urrt3nts«l:) 0 .. 516+0.005 O,,/!c52+0.005 1.21+0~01? 1.(iijb+U.U:~ 1.14+0.01~

1.11 +0.03 1.12+0.03
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B~og:i.cal Ohemistry~ Tryptophan labeled with 014 in the 3-positioD. of the
ring has been synthesized and fed to rats; n-methylnicotinamide was then isolated
as a picra.te from the urines and shown to be active. The position of the label
has not been established.

Work is continuing on a procedure for the isolation of inaetive melallJ..n
from tumor homogenates inoculated with labeled tyrosine.

!:E~~~~~Z!fthe~l~Ch.emist,El. Experiments have cant inued on the f'oeding of' algae
radioactive carbon dioxide for short periods of time and the iBolation and de
gradat;ion of the labeled compounds so produced.

Trie U8(3 of anion exchange rosins for the purification of a.m.ino acids is
being studied.

OhemiBtry

Part c. -Subprojoct LIE', B

IvIEd,als .and High Temperature Thermodynami2.,s.. Work is in progress on the follow
ing problems:

6.

I.
2.
3.

9.
100

halides.

Thermodynamics of CN and CH.
Heats of dissociation of F2 and W.
Vapor pressure of metals.

4cGaseous oxides and hydroxides.
Thermodynamics of gaseous molybdenwn and copper
Absorption coefficients of species in SlID.

Low melting metal alloys.
RefractoI7 studies.
Construction of 4000° furnace.
Structure of ;30lids.

Basic Ch811~~,strl. Solvent iTIxtT.'aetion. The following problems are under invGstiga
t'i~)n:

L 'rhe aqueous chem:l.stry of zirconj:mn.
2. TbJ~ formation of the uranyl-'TTa chelate in aq,ueous solutions.
3. Complex :lon format ion of lantham.un.
4. The basi.c che.mistry of ruthenium.

9. Medical Physics

Part A. Project 48A~I

Radioautographic studj.es are continuing iidth radio-yttrJ.:ulTi and radio-strontium.
Nov! experiments using y~l will be set up sho:rtly·.

M'e,t ...,1-'('l·~r> +'r-aC"'I' ,.,tU..:ll·"~' are "'81'U r, "'ont'n'lAd ('1 tl'l co f'olJ"\w'jnlCJ' 1""'''''l',1''-' y\~,c>].~gb;.1 .L ~14"rz' o. 'J~O .0, "'8°9C • • iJ., 1 h' ~ -' J- '- w' I.,. . _v.. . •• ..,", --"0 _ .•• 0.... ,.1..1. .t:'.,. ,.
UC'(;s: Cb ", Fr '<.J~ Pa'-''''' , Ac" , and As'r3. Those studies a:1.'8 a continuation of
the VEH~Y eomplete sUm.tll3.ry which has been recently ineludud in the last quarterly
I'eport 0

Kinetic studles of' tho Upi;F,ke of radiostrontiUJll by rachitic rats are lJeing
continued, including serial raclioautographs to demonstrate any changes in distrJ.bu-
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tion with time. Experiments have been set up to study the value of massive doses
of parathormone: combir~d with zirconium citrate injections, as a potential de
contamination procedure for plutonium and certain other radioactive metals. The
vallIe of aluminum hydroxide in the diet as a means of increasing phosphate loss
from the body is bei.ng investigated as a means of facilitating bone resorption.
It has been found to increase the negative phosphate balance in severe phosphorus
deficiency and to decrease the absorption of radiophosphorus from thA zut follow
ing administration by stomach tube e

Work has progressed on two targets from the cyclotron during the past
month. A solvent extraction method is being developed to separate tin and indium
from a cadmium target bombarded with alphas, and arsenic has been obtained in
carrier-free form from a deuteron bombarded germanium targete Solutions of
colu.mbium-zirconium: yttritun, and cerium have been received from Oak Ridge and
assayBd v and physiological preparations of praseodynium: zirconiurn-columbiu~, and
protoactiniwn have been made.

lVIedicalPhysics

Part B. Project 48A-II

Biological Studies with the Beam of the l84-inch Cyclotrone The effects of the
deuteron be~" on mammary carcinomas of the type A mice were studied and the dose
that causes complete regression of the tumors was determined. It seemed desirable
to also estabHsh experimentally the effectiveness of the deuteron beam in giving
depth doses to turrlors. The deuterons ionize much more densely near the low energy
end of their range than at the high energy portion and this property enables one
to produce depth closes. 19 mice of strain A were taken and mammary carcinoma
tumors were transplanted under the skin. The mice were then exposed to the
derrteron beam in such a way that the bewn had to cross first through the bodies
of the animals and later reached the tumors. The dose was about 4,000 rep in the
center of the beam. This amount was necessary to cause regression of the twnors,
but it was more than 10 times higher than the total body lethal close would have
been. Due to the shape of the Bragg curve, this large dose was only·given~1n the
volume of the tumors: and elsewhere in the body the dose was kept considerably
lowere The selective irradiation effect was enhanced by additional rotation of
the mice during exposure to the beam around the centers of the tmnors o Of the
19 mice irradiated the tumors completely regressed in 8 during the first 14 days
and only scar tissue remained. In the other wlimals, due to inadequate focusing
of the beam on the ttunors, the effect is not complete and some of the tumors are
regrowing on the periphery. None of the animals died from the treatment and the
radiation penetrating through their bodies caused only mild effects everyWhere
except in the tumors. In two animals the white blood counts dropped to 5,000 on
the second day~ and they returned to norrr~l by tho lOth day. Weight loss was
negligible in all of the animals, The skin adjacont to the tumors suffered burns,
loss of hair, and epi.lation. It is not certain whether or not the skin lesions
will become pormanent. There is a definite indication that with better trans
plantation technique and bettor focusing of the boe.m on the t"V11l01'S, a much highor
percentage of the fillimals will be freed from their carcinomas. A~llong the 20
controls v 19 exhibit b;y- now very large 'tumors ancl there i.E. ever-yo inc1ieation that
all of these animalG will die due to the presence of those hunors.

Thus v the princi.pl\3 was demonstrated that b~r tl"'] us':} of In:J.":' rarticlo
:i.onizing beams it is possible to cleliver a largo close somuwlwre deep in the
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animal tissue conf'ined to a Billall region without causing appreciable acute radiation
effects 1.n the tissue through which the radiation penetrated. The animals will
be kept unti.l they die to observe the possible incidence of some delayed effects
and repeat experiments will be performed to study the radiation effect on tumors
in more detaiL

Studies with the 184-inch Cyclotron Beanl on Chromoqomes of Tradescantia. Dr. and
Mrs. NOTIuan Giles arrived here from the Biological Laboratories at Oak Ridge to
undertake with us a collaborative study of the effect of the parlicle beams
produced by the 184-inoh cyclotron on the chromosomes of tradescantia. Some
irradiations were carried out to obtain a prelilninary survey of the effects and
l1mnerous chromosomal abnormalities were found. '1'hi8 stUdy will be continued during
the next month.

10. Health Physics and Chemistry

During this period final laboratory detaHs were installed in Bldg. B,and 12
chemists moved into their new quarters. Survey and decontam.ination of the vacat
ed sections of Bldgo 4 were carried out.

The Resi?,arch and Devel'opment Section activities included the following:

a o A specially equtpped box for Dr. Gofman for processing yttrium and
strontitul1 with minimum of exposure j.8 being built o

b. Controlled atmosphere arc stand for Dr. Conwayqs spectrum analysis of
radioactive isotopes is being assembled.

Co One tracer run has been made on the spinner colwlill of the Ylcow il for ex
tract i011 of anlericl'l11u from plutonium (md samples are ready for analysis. Three
centrifilters are being completed for tho flCOIi'lft.

d. Proteet;jvG box: to enablo milling of hot targets sa:eely was com;pleted and
has been placed 1n use.

e. A deconta.mination chamber mockup was l:nJ.ilt o

:f' ~ Tho alpha-counting Hfing(3rn probe was completod and is bei.ng "testedo

g. Six gloved bO:XG;3 VJoro rlr;JlJar8d~ including one completely equipped and
shippecl to the New Yorlc City Goldon Jubilee E:'{hibit.

h. Six constant temperatrlI"O baths for gloved boxt?s for rnierochemical work
are being built.

1. A box foX' transport ing bombarded targets was built.

j. 'l'he #ebb 60 11 target; ass~.mbly :Ls pI'Clctically· ready; it i8 being tested
and fitted in the cyclotron.
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Development in instrumentation was as follows:

ae Anthracene scintillation counting for gamma detection and for survey
work: Circuits operate satisfactorily on small crystals available e Efforts
continueD with some improvement, on growth of satisfactory crystals.

be Proton-recoil survey chamber: Polyethylene diapharagm type chamber
operates, but shows evidence of eharging-up surfacese

Co Slow-neutron measurements: Calibration of pocket SN meters underwaye

de Columnar ionization effects in survey chambers is under study to deter
mine whether misleading readings in scattered proton and deuteron fields are
li.kelyo

LMB/7-21-48
Informat ion D:i:vision
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